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Abstract. Fine powder of KI was coloured in an electrodeleas discharge. Due
to quick bleaching of the F centres produced in this method, it was possible to
prepare the samples that were ahnost free from the F centres. High concentration
of the electron deficient ceotres could be produced, which were studied by measuring
the diffused reflectance. A band at 354 nm is shown to be composed of two overlapping bands. Further, growth of a band appearing at 265 nm is studied.
Bleaching characteristics of the samples are studied and it is shown that, similar to
F centre bleaching, bleaching of these samptes also proceeds in at /east two steps.
The difference between two components of the bleachiog cur~es is quite lnarked.
Further it is showed that the componer~ts are related to the presence of different
absorptioa bands aad appear at different stages of colouration.
Keywords. CoIour centres ; reflectance spectra ; bleachir~g characteristics; electrodeless
discharge.
1.

Introduction

Colour cemres ilt alkali kalides ate studied very extensively. However, most of
the work is coDrived to sil~gle crystals. Very few measurements are available
on fil:e powders or polycrystallites. It is k~ow~ that colour certres i1~ lzelIets
have properties both similar and dissimilar to those in single crystals (Hersh
1957a, Hersh 1957b).
Particularly, V bards in polycrystallites arc very stable
al)d the ratio F/V varies largely with irradiatio~ time. Characteristic bal ds of
free halogen are kl~owJl, to appear. However, tri-iodide bat: ds are l~ot well studied.
It was noted that these ba~ds are optically stable but extensive bleachi~g characteristics were lJot studied.
BIeachit~g characteristics are important to establish
a generic relation between different absorptio~ b a : d s .
hi the prese~t work a five powder of K1 was coloured it~ an electrod61ess discharge. Due to quick bleachil~gs of the F cemres produced i~) this method, it was
possible to prepare the samples that were ahnost free from F centres. High
concentratio~s of the electron deficiem cemres could be produced. It is shown
that the tri-iodide bal~d call be decomposed it). two separate well resolved bm:ds
Further, the growth e r a baird appearivg at 265 ltm is studied. Bleachit~g characteri
sties of the samples are studied m~d it is show~t that, similar to F centre
bleachi~g of these samples also proceeds in at least two steps. The difference
between two components of the bleaching curve is quite marked. Further, it is
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shown that the components are related to the presence of different absorption
bands and appear at different stages of colouration.

2.

Experiment

The experirr.ental set up for electrcdeless discharge colouration is descritcd else-.
where (Arvikar etal 1971, Mnade ard Kmfitkar 1970). G . R . grade KI in
fine powder form was used without further purification. A Carl Zeiss spark generator HFO2 was used as a power supply of 12 kV (eft.) 0"45 Mhz to produce the
discharge. Different samples were coloured to different extents by adjusting the
time of irradiation as~d the discharge currcJ_,t, the latter deperding upon the
voltage and pressure of the residual air. Reflectance spectra of the samples so
¢oloured were taken on Carl Zeiss reflectav.ce spectrophotometer VSU 2P with
a 45/0 geometry. Bleachivg was performed with unfiltered radiation from a
tumgstert filament lamp.

3. Results
The reflectavce curves of the various samples are shown in figures 1-4. For the
sake of comparing the spectra with coIweI~tiol)al absorption spectra, log 100/R,
i~stead of R, the reflectance, was plotted against the wavelcnglh. Figure 1 shows
the typical reflectance curve over the entire spectral rouge. When reflectance of
the coloured samples is measured against freshly prepared NaF surface, only
ore peak appears at 354 nm. There is catastropbic absorption in the ultra-violet,
the tail of which extends throughout the visible range. No peak corresponding
to F or any other excess electron colour centres appears. Due to the light produced
in the process of discharge these centres are totally bleached. The reflectance
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Figure 1. Reflectance spectra of KI, as measured against NaF.
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curve of uncoloured KI itself as measured agaillst NaF co~ttains a small amount
o f the same band. The same observation was made by Hersh also. This is t.lte
tri-iodide baJ~d. Due to the small amom~t of the trace moisture which liberates
free iodine, it is present in the uzirradiated samples also. Colouration enhaJlces
this baa',d greatly. To study the irradiation i]~duced absorption, if m~irradiated
KI is used as staJ~dard, one notes that at least two absorption bands peaking at
342 and 384 nm appear in the curves of coloured samples. Such a procedure is
not uncommon in the study of si~gle crystals a~d derives more significance. The
visible part of reflectaJ~ce ren:ai]',s similar in v.ature a~d is ]~ot of muck importaa~ce.
So all other curves are plotted by employing KI as stal~.dard as~d the visible part
of the spectra is omitted, so that more atte]Jtio]~ can be paid to the highly sigl~ificant ultra-violet part.
Figure 2 shows irradiation induced absorptioJ/ bal~ds in samples coloured for
different periods. For low colouration two ba~ds peaking at 332 aJ~d 384 ]~.m
appear. The baJld at 332 nm is l:early gaussian in shape. The ba~ld at 384 ]~.m
has a loJlg tail that exte]~ds throughout the visible ra]~ge. With increasing irradiation a tail appears on the short waveleJ~gth side of the 332 lJm beard. With further
increase in. the colouration a band at 265 nm appears. This band grows fast and
soon becomes equal in mag~itude to other ba~ds. Meanwhile, the band at 332 nm
gradually shifts to long wavelength side and finally to 342nm whereas the band
a~ 384 shifts to short wavelength side and to a final position of 376 ~m. In. primary
stages of the colouration the band at 332 nm is slightly stronger to the baJ~d at
384 nm. In later stages the situatiou is reversed. Light produced in the process of
discharge complicates the matter further as it bleaches the baa~ds at 332 and 384 nm
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Figure 2. Reflectancespectra of KI coloured for different times. Colouration times
(1) five minutes, (2) seven minutes, (3) fifteen minutes, (4) thirty minutes, (5) fortyfive minutes.
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but not the band at 265 nm effectively. So one often obtains the samples that
contain a large band at 265 l~m and comparatively smaller bm~ds at 332 and
376 rim. Careful measureme~ts however, show that the 265 nm band appeers at
latter stages of colouration. This is beautifully demonstrated by the bleaching
curves. Meanwhile, visible absorption also it~creases, without changing its ~,ature,
the appearance of the sample changing from brown to brick-red at the same time.
Figure 3 shows bleaching characteristics which are equally blstructive. Bleaching
was performed by unfiltered radiation from 60 Watt tungsten filameJ~t lamp held,
at the distm~ce of 10 cm. Y axis refers to tbe absorption at peak of the band centred
round 376 nm. In the absence of 265 nm bated, the colouration is quite stable,
almost unbleachable. Bleaching curve resembles a straight line rather than an
usualexponential one. As the extent of colouration and the band at 265 nm increases,
a faster component is introduced in the bleaching curve. However during the
bleaching, the braid at 265 nm is bleached to lesser extent, though its presence
induces a faster bleaching component in other bands. Thus in the topmost curve o f
figure 3, about 20~/o of the colouration is removed in the first mi~ute of the bleaching
and after that the bleaching curve is almost a straight line. In this part of the
curve also, the slope of the line increases with degree of the colouration. For
this sample, the reflectance spectra at differeht stages of bleaching is shown in figure
4. (Similar curves can be obtained for other samples also though on different
scales). It is evident that the bands at 342 and 376 l~.m bleach very rapidly at
firs and slowly afterwards but not the bal~d at 265 nm. After prolonged bleacb.ing
it is even possible to get rid of almost all of the .M2 lira altd 376 Jim bm~ds ann
and still retain 265nm ba~d. At first sight it may appear that tPis is perhaps
due to the fact that bleaching fight contains very less amount of radiation in this
range. However, similar iesults ar~ obtait~ed when ultra violet light is used
for bleaching. This clearly shows that fast bleaching is associated with the
presence of the 265 nm band.
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Figure 3. Bleaching Characteristics. (Numbers on the curves specify the same
¢otouratioa time as in figure 2. Y axis refers to the absorption at tl.e peak of the
band at 376nm.)
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Figure 4. Reflectance spectra of K[ at different stages of bleaching. Bleaching
times (1) Immediately after the colc, uration (2) after I minute's bleaching, (3)
five mir:utes bleaching, (4) tea minutes bleaching, (5) fifteen mir, utes bleaching,
(6) after prolonged bleaching.

4. Discussion
ht mt electrodeless discharge, colouration dcpe_l~ds on rnal~y factors such as current,
pressure, ivtensity and spcctral distribution of light produced in the discharge,
size of the discharge tube, colouration, time and all these factors are i~.terrelated.
As far as possible, other parameters were kept fixed avd samples were coloured to
differe~t exterlts by varying the colouiation time. However, slight charge in
above mentiov_.ed parameters affects the co!ouration quan.titatively, a r d so some
degree of arbltran~:ess is introduced i~. the colouration times rr.enqor.ed in figure
2. For this reasov, growth of colouratio~ is ~ot discussed.
When measured agai,/st NaF, only ol:e w(ll resolved baJ'd ~ppears il,. the
reflectance curve at 354 nm which has already bee~. it'_terpreted as V band by
previous workers (Mallow 1935 avd 1937, Hersh 1957). However Hersh elso
bad obszrved the V ccl~tres i~. small concentration in mfirradiated samples. So
to measme the discharge ivduced abso~p'4on m~.irradiated KI itself should be
employed as a reference standard. A~ we have shown here, tl'is splits the ba1~d
~t 354 nm into two bav.ds and we thil~.k that his procedure may have more significav.ce. It may help to rero.ove tl,c discrepa~cy that exist~ in. the peak positioi~.s
of V bands produced by additive colouration, a~d x-ray irradiation.
The band that we have observed at 265 nm is very similar to that observed by
Uchida and Nakai (Uchida 1954) aJtd Bron.stein. and Noble (1956) at the same
wavelength. These workers also observed that this band is thermally, as well as
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optically, stable. It remains even if the other bands are completely bleached by
optical or thermal treatment. Agair~ the half-width caIculated by Uchida and
Nakai, 0"5 eV, is very close to the value 0"58 eV that we have observed. The
small difference cml be attributed to the scattering effect inherent in the diffused
reflectance. Thus we conclude that the ba~ld we have observed is the same band
as observed by these workers. However, they obtained this band as a short
wavelength shoulder of V bands. Hersh argued that this band is not com~ected
to V bands ,'rod its identity as an elcctroJ~ deficient centre characteristic of the
pure state is questionable as it can be retained in absence of the V bemds.
Evidel~ce preselttcd here, however, shows that this bm~d is closely related to the
bands at 332 nm al~d 384 nm as its growth induces a fast compollent in bleachil~g
of these bands. Aa~other sig~fificaJtt thing is that, in single crystals this bm~d
appears as a small hump whereas in powdered form it shows very prominently.
It is quite possible that this is related in some way to the deformations that are
inherm~t in the powders. Thus, deformations are known to i~fluence the excess
electron centres quite markedly (Clark aa~d Crawford 1973). A bemd, known as
E band, which grows rapidly, appears fil the wcinity of the usual F baird. With
i~creasing amount of deformation this based grows aJ~d masks the F absorptiol~.
Absorption exte1~ds over a wide spectral range m~d resembles KI:TI in many
respects (Hersh 1969 m~d 1967). This band had been attributed to the ekctrol~s
trapped at the debris. The nature of the absorption, peaki~g at 265 ran, is very
similar to this, especially in that its tail extends throughout the visible ralpge m~d
resembles bleached Kl :TI i,, that there is no resolved F centre absorption. Thus,
from these similarities and spectral position, this may be attributed to lhe holes
trapped at the debris. This explai~s its fornaation at latter stages. Thus, as a
primary product of irradiations, V ceJ~tres are produced. Due to light produced
in the discharge, holes are released from the traps mtd recaptured at the debris.
As this band grows, this retrappl~g actio~ is eJ~hmtced. This may introduce a
fast compc,nent in the bleachillg curves. However, this can take place when
colouratioi~ a , d bleachi~g takes place simultareously. Colouration may be
necessary to provide the sufficient ~mmber of V centrcs. As seen from bIeachfi~g
curves external bleachil~g in abse~ce of simultm cous V bm,d production doe~, ~ot
result in the 265 l~m absorptiom Iv.terpretation of this ba~d as a hole lrapp~,d
at defolmations also explaiHs why it appems promh~ently in .the powders a~:d
~tot i~t single crystals, as in powders high dislocation densities are to be expected.
At prescott this seems to be a speculation but this can be further tested by
observi~g the intet~.sity variation of this baird with the amom~.t of deformation in
single crystals. Search ibr this band iH other alkali halidcs also may prove uscful.
To our katowledge, iufluence of the deformatio~s on the properties of electron
deficie~.t centres, however, has not becJt studied in details.
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Note: Hersh (private communication) suggests that the two compor.ents bleaching is due
to two physical intertwined subsystems existing in our samples, or.e the " p e r f e c t " lattice subsystem and the other the imperfections (made up of dislocations, etc.) which bound the indestructible
small regions within each crystallite.
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